EFCOG Radiation Protection Technical Task Group Meeting Fall 2017  
Location: DOE Forrestal Building / Washington, D.C.  
October 2017 AGENDA

Day 1 – Tuesday, October 24, 2017

Executive Committee Conference Room GH-019 (conference room has WiFi; password is “energy.wireless”)

Conference Room TBD

Time

9:00 – 11:30 am  Joint Executive Committee Meeting Worker Safety & Health and Sustainability & Environment Leadership with DOE customers - Committee Chair Quang Le

EFCOG RP sub-group committee Day 1 Schedule

Conference Room GH-019

1:00 – 1:15 pm  Start of Day 1 EFCOG RP sub-group committee kick-off - Quang Le, Chair
  • Welcome and Introductions

1:15 – 1:30 pm  Review and approval of March 2017 meeting minutes - Quang Le, Chair

1:30 – 2:00 pm  RP EFCOG Organization & Annual Work Plan Update - Quang Le, Chair
  • Status of current tasks assigned to the EFCOG RP sub-group committee

2:00 – 2:30 pm  RP EFCOG Charter - Quang Le, Chair
  • Presentation and Discussion

2:30 – 2:45 pm  Continued discussion on possible meeting alternatives - Quang Le, Chair
  • Special session at annual HPS meeting
  • Other locations, time or place?

2:45 – 3:00 pm  Break

3:00 - 3:45 pm  Benchmarking status Update – Seth Kanter (INL)
  • Need to discuss replacement for Ted Giltz
  • Benchmarking requests:
    o Status of responses / Level of participation
    o Status of posting requests to SharePoint site
  • Status of access by group members to the EFCOG RP sub-group committee SharePoint site (including NTC site registration status.)
  • Status of posting roll up / summary reports for benchmarking requests
**Day 1 – Tuesday, October 24, 2017**

3:45 – 4:15 pm  Integration of FEMA’s Rad Responder Data Collection software into Site Demarcation Program for Real-time Field Survey Recording and Plotting/Mapping using iPads, Ben McGee (NSSS)

4:15 – 4:45 pm  Open Discussion

4:45 – 5:00 pm  RP sub-group committee Day 1 wrap-up - Quang Le, Chair
Day 2 – Wednesday, October 25, 2017

Conference Room GH-019 (conference room has WiFi; password is “energy.wireless”)

**Time**

9:00 - 9:15 am  Day 2 of EFCOG RP sub-group committee - Quang Le, Chair

9:15 – 9:45 am  HP Staffing and Qualification Working group Update - Paul Hoover (LANL), and Doug McBride (NNSS)

- Update and Status of assigned actions:
  - Revised staff continuing training benchmarking report with inclusion of information on certification (NRRPT and CHP) and compensation, new hires, local area programs, and University contacts, Steve Costigan (LANL)
  - Minimum standards needed to perform practicals and how to accommodate specialty type training
  - Status of making the Special Assessment Resource List a ‘Best Practice,’ Jerry Kurtz (RL)

- Update from all members on status of local areas programs and University contacts

9:45 – 10:45 am  Discussion on Technical HP Staffing & Qualifications, Use of ALARA Optimization Checklist (AOC) process to document and capture historical knowledge, Brad Schrader, INL

- Review of other related initiatives undertaken by INL
  - Task Based Qualification Card
  - Internal Development of Technicians

10:45 – 11:00 am  Break

11:00 – 11:30  Rad Worker Training Course Status - John Blaikie (DOE AU-11)

- Status of RW I and RW II

11:30 – 1:00 pm  Lunch on your own
Day 2 – Wednesday, October 25, 2017

1:00 – 3:00 pm Joint Discussion with the Industrial Hygiene & Safety Technical Task Group, Dina Siegel IH/IS Task Team Chair, Quang Le, Chair EFCOG RP task group (in IHS TTG meeting room 4A-104):

- Conflicting Controls
- Exposure Assessment
- Sampling
- Staffing & Qualification
  - Demographics
  - Knowledge capture
  - Training
  - Mentoring
  - Staff retention

3:00 – 3:15 pm Break


3:45 – 4:15 pm Heat Source Grade Pu-238 Lessons Learned, Britt Edquist (Flour Idaho)

4:15 – 4:45 pm Radiological Controls for Occupational Exposure while Handling Contaminated Soil, Rick Thacker (LLNL), Greg Tunno (SRS)

4:45 - 5:00 pm Open Discussion and RP sub-group committee Day 2 wrap-up - Quang Le, Chair
EFCOG Radiation Protection Technical Task Group Meeting Fall 2017
Location: DOE Forrestal Building / Washington, D.C.

Fall 2017 AGENDA

Day 3 – Thursday, October 26, 2017

Conference Room GH-035 (conference room has WiFi; password is “energy.wireless”) 

**Time:**

9:00 – 9:15 am  Day 3 of EFCOG RP sub-group committee kick-off - Quang Le, Chair

9:15 – 10:00 am  DOE (RadCon) Regulatory Agenda, Order, and Policy Updates - Jim Dillard (DOE AU-11)
  - Status Update
  - Status of ANSI N13.12
  - Status of scenario submittals to DOE

10:00 – 10:30 am  Cf-252 Replacement Efforts, Seth Kanter (INL), Jim Dillard (DOE), Mike Stafford (ORNL)
  - Benchmarking Review
  - Update from Jim Dillard on DOE efforts
  - Update from Mike Stafford on Cf-252 production from the ORNL source office

10:30 – 10:45  Break

10:45 – 11:30  Update on 835.702e lifetime dose history report request via the DOE response line process, Mike Stafford (ORNL) and Jim Dillard (DOE AU-11)

11:30 – 1:00 pm  Lunch on your own

1:00 – 1:30 pm  Horizon System tie in to site monitoring systems, Mike Stafford (ORNL)

1:30 – 2:00 pm  HPIC – AMUG Update, Karen Barcal (SNL)
  - Status of draft HPIC charter
  - AMUG Partnership Concurrent vs. Joint Meetings
  - New HPS Instrumentation Group
  - Forward Facing HPIC link added to DOE EFCOG Site

2:00 – 2:15 pm  DOELAP Update - Karen Barcal, SNL
  - Status of LOI development for DOELAP assessments

2:15 – 2:30 pm  Break
Day 3 – Thursday, October 26, 2017

2:30 – 3:00 pm  Disposal of 3700 Ci Cs-137 source Lessons Learned, Karen Barcal (SNL)

3:00 – 3:30 pm  DOE ALARA Efforts, Jerry Kurtz
• ALARA type conference in conjunction with Annual Safety Expo
• PWR ALARA Conference Attendance to address ALARA effort
• Other?

3:30 – 4:00 pm  Open Discussion

4:00 - 5:00 pm  Review of Action Items and meeting closeout - Quang Le and Seth Kanter